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Customers of movie licensing usa have a valuable  
resource at their fingertips –  www.movlic.com  
Visit our website to take advantage of:

movie search Tools 
Search by genre, title, director 
or actor
 

movie synopsis  
Research the best movies for 
your programs.
 

Programming Ideas 
Discover exciting ways to use 
movies for your upcoming 
books-to-movies events, 
Summer Reading Program, 
holiday parties and more!
 

movie Posters 
Print 8 1/2” x 11” movie 
posters to hang in your 
library or use as prizes  
during intermission.
 

activity sheets from  
walt disney Pictures 
Entertain young audiences 
before your movie program 
begins.
 

bookmarks 
Distribute customizable 
bookmarks with your 
program information at 
check-out.
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Movie Licensing USA is very excited about 
the upcoming themes for the Summer Reading 
Program! There are so many great directions to 
take: summer sleuthing, solving mysterious codes 
and puzzles, researching the clues to our past 
and discovering the broad answers to the world 
around us. With so many great programming 
choices, how do you choose what to plan for and 
know that your program will be successful? Let 
Movie Licensing USA help! We have many great 
resources that will help you narrow your search 
and focus on the programs that your patrons will 
really appreciate.

Clue #1  
success begins in planning early. 

Now is the time to really start looking at your 
summer programming in detail and brainstorm. 
Will you focus your programs around books and 
the movies made about them? Will you focus on 
children, teen or adult programming, or create 
something exciting for all three? We suggest 
talking with your patrons. Sit down with your Teen 
Advisory Group and ask them what sparks their 
curiosity and really gets them thinking. Ask the 
adult patrons who frequent your library if there is 
a certain genre that they enjoy. If you still need 
assistance narrowing your search, visit  
www.movlic.com for more ideas on a 
mysteriously fun summer!

Clue #2   
use resources that are at your fingertips. 

Movie Licensing’s website is a great resource 
for fine-tuning your programming. Our genre 
search is broken into several categories that may 
spark your interest. Categories include, but aren’t 
limited to: mysteries and who-dun-its, science 
fiction films, spy/espionage films, supernatural 
and paranormal phenomenon and suspense films. 
Specific movie titles  include: Clue, Nancy Drew 
and the Hidden Staircase, Bridge To Terabithia, 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, Signs, Secret Window, 
The Mummy, The Sixth Sense, The Man Who 
Knew Too Much, Rear Window, James Bond 
films, Atlantis: The Lost Empire, The Great Mouse 
Detective and more.

Clue #3   
“If you build it, he will come.”  
– field of dreams

Sometimes getting people to attend your event 
can be as difficult as planning it. Put a strategy 
in place for creating a successful, well-attended 
event. Decide whether or not you want to 
create a themed event. For example, there are 
several programming ideas for Clue. You can 
play the game or create your own game in the 
library…hiding clues throughout your library 
using sections, books or even your own staff. 
Offer prizes to those who solve your mystery. 
To enhance other parts of your summer, invite a 
detective from your local police department to 

talk about fingerprinting or different 
ways they look for clues to solve 
cases. Have a mystery writer 
in your neighborhood? Ask 
them to read passages from 
their own books or host a 
book signing. Need to raise 
funds for your programming?  
Try hosting a murder mystery 
dinner theater, requesting 
funds from your Friends of the 
Library group or asking local 
businesses to underwrite your 
programs.

Advertise Your Event
www.movlic.com can help your advertising 
campaign go smoothly. Take advantage of 
free, four-color 8 ½ “ x 11” movie posters or 
create bookmarks to give to patrons for an easy 
reminder of your event. Often, some of the best 
advertising comes from thinking out-of-the-box. 
Create a mysterious display in your lobby and 
add more information to it week by week. This 
will help build suspense and keep their attention 
until you reveal your event information. Make 
spyglasses out of construction paper and write 
your event information on them. Pass them out at 
the Librarian’s desk. Be creative!

soluTIon:   
mystery solved!

Hopefully, some of the suggestions we’ve 
included will help your planning get underway.  
If you have other ideas or try any of these, please 
email Movie Licensing USA and let us know 
how your program went. We could feature your 
program in an upcoming issue of Librarian News!

Inside....................
• getting Creative with the Classics 

• Hitchcock makes a great library Program

• big Programming in a small Town 

• new movie releases

Visit  www.movlic.com to see 
what movie licensing usa 
can do for your library.  
(To login, refer to your 
customer number located 
below your address.)
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written by shannon dailey
Santa Fe Springs, California

aVaIlable now on VIdeo
Broken Bridges, PG-13 (By Lynne Reid 
Banks)
Catch A Fire, PG-13   
Employee of the Month, PG-13 
Flyboys, PG-13 (“A True Story of Courage”  
by James Bradley)
Gridiron Gang, PG-13 
Invincible, PG   
Open Season, PG   
Peaceful Warrior, PG-13 (“Way of the 
Peaceful Warrior: A Book That  Changes 
Lives” by Dan Millman)
Snakes On A Plane, R (By Christa Faust)
The Covenant, PG-13   
The Guardian, PG-13   
The Night Listener, R  
(By Armistead Maupin) 

februarY
The Departed, R    
The Grudge 2, PG-13   
Flags of Our Fathers, R (By James Bradley)
Man of the Year, PG-13  
Marie Antoinette, PG-13 
The Prestige, PG-13 (By Christopher Priest)
Running with Scissors, R (“A Memoir” by 
Augusten Burroughs)
The US vs. John Lennon, PG-13 
Zoom, PG    
The Heart of the Game, PG-13 
Flushed Away, PG   
Little Children, R (By Tom Perrotta)
Babel, R    
Crossover, PG-13   
Infamous, R (By George Plimpton)
For Your Consideration, PG-13

Home video release dates are tentative and may 
change at the discretion of the studio.

Visit “Top new Video releases” at  
www.movlic.com for the latest new 
releases, movie synopses and related 
artwork.

bIg ProgrammIng In a small Town

Libraries who would like to put on a great film program 
would do well to think about Alfred Hitchcock. With over 
50 films to his credit, this director is best remembered 
for his horror films; however, his mystery and suspense 
films are still nail-biters to this day. In an age where films 
are often R-rated for language and violence, Hitchcock 
films for the most part earn G or PG ratings, with only 
a few from the 1970s notably Frenzy reaching an R or 
PG-13 rating. What also makes Hitchcock films a great 
draw is the name recognition that comes with his work, 
even though few people today have seen many of his 
masterworks.  

A great film program starts, of course, with a review of 
the films to be shown. Hitchcock films break down easily 
into mysteries (The Birds, Rear Window, Torn Curtain), 
suspense films (North by Northwest, Vertigo, The Man 
Who Knew Too Much) and even comedies (The Trouble 
with Harry). 

Once the films have been chosen, think about doing a 
little research on each one. Many Hitchcock films have 
fascinating anecdotes attached to them. These factoids 
make a great introduction to the film for the novice 
viewers in the audience, as do the Hitchcock cameos, 
which became so popular with fans that the great man 
himself decided to put them in early in his later movies so 
his audience would pay attention to the plot and not him! 

Above all else, think about a film program as a great way 
to finance a Public Performance Site License for the 
library to utilize year round. Most site licenses run just a 
few hundred dollars and allow a public library to show 
films to the public as long as they don’t charge admission 
to the films. Film programs appeal to all age groups and 
make great programs that are light on staff and setup. 
Selling refreshments is a great way for the Friends of the 
Library or your Teen Advisory Board to make some extra 
money. Film appeals to a whole new library audience and 
showing classics, such as Hitchcock films, give a library 
a chance to entertain and educate at the same time.

Since then, we’ve been open one Saturday night 
a month for all services plus a movie. For nearly 
a year, we selected movies that would appeal 
to grown-ups, although none rated higher than 
PG-13, and continued to provide free popcorn. 
When our older patrons stopped showing interest, 
we immediately polled the teenage visitors in the 
library at the time and showed a movie of their 
choice instead of the one originally selected. In the 
last few months, we have been gearing our movies 
to the teen/young adult and older crowd.

We regularly check the Movie Licensing USA 
website to see what new videos might be covered 
by our license, and to see if new studios have 
been added. We also read the regular newsletters 
for ideas, and there are some good ones we have 
used. For example, we use the feature allowing 
us to create bookmarks for 
each movie and it has been 
a very effective handout to 
our teen and young adult 
patrons. We also print out  
upcoming  movie schedules 
on bright-colored cardstock 
(4 to a page) and distribute 
them in the library. They are 
the perfect size to put on the 
refrigerator door for ready 
reference.

Having a site license has given us a new way to 
attract patrons to our nearly 70-year-old library, 
and many of those who come just for the movie 
have renewed expired library cards or become a 
new cardholder. And, you can’t beat that!

Alexander Memorial 
Library is a public library 

in rural south Texas serving 
a total county population of less 
than 6000. The nearest bookstore 
or movie theater is about 70 

miles away, so lots of folks around 
here use the library for both information 
and entertainment. However, we’re always 

interested in bringing in those who aren’t aware of 
all our services, and we try to do that in a variety of 
ways.

Every year we receive a small annual grant from the 
Texas State Library, and in late 2003, we dedicated 
these funds toward supporting our summer 
programming for children. Our library system 
coordinator convinced us to look into purchasing a 
movie copyright site license from Movie Licensing 
USA, which turned out to be a reasonable cost for 
what we had in mind, and we were very impressed 
with the names and number of studios participating.

In the summer of 2004, we began showing movies 
based on previously published materials a couple 
of times a week. We promoted the movies when 
kids and families would come in to participate in our 
regular summer reading club program. We learned 
that for the “families” part of the benefit was a 
couple of hours when the parents or grandparents 
could run errands and leave the kids with us, and 
we did guarantee free movies and free popcorn. 
It was such a success, we added  the Friday 
after Thanksgiving and winter and spring breaks. 
Since then, the schedule has not wavered: movies 
during school breaks every Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoon, plus the Friday after Thanksgiving.

In 2005, following the devastation of Hurricane 
Katrina, residents of the Texas Coast were 
put on alert when Hurricane Rita threatened. 
When the convention center and schools 
became centers for evacuees to ride out the storm, 
we decided to open the library so evacuees and 
local volunteers could relax and regroup with a 
movie or other library services we offer as well. 
When Hurricane Rita changed its path, most of 
our evacuees left Saturday morning; however, we 
went ahead with our plans anyway. Those who 
attended the movie asked for more and gave 
suggestions for getting the word out.

T.M. & © 2006 DreamWorks L.L.C.
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new movie 
releases

geTTIng CreaTIVe wITH  
THe ClassICs

Sometimes less is not more... that’s what we found out about 
our classic film series program at Hampton Bays Public 
Library.  Initially we scheduled a Sunday Afternoon @ the 
Movies program once per month, basing our selections 
on top-rated titles from the American Film Institute (AFI) 
website. We based our selections on a lively theme (e.g., 
top-rated heroes in the summer, top villains in the fall…) 
but found that scheduling a movie once-a-month was just 
not frequent enough to create a buzz for the program. 

Our current weekly Friday Matinee @ the Library program 
does create that buzz! Each month we focus on an 
important actor or director and promote all series titles 
on one flier. How do we choose? It’s not hard! There are 
lots of new DVD releases of memorable classic films and 
movie personalities… and each classic film acquisition 
by the library begs to be included (Elvis Presley in 
a new boxed set!) The AFI website  http://www.afi.
com/tvevents/100years/100yearslist.aspx continues to 
provide inspiration, and seasonal themes still play a role! 
Jimmy Stewart was featured in December so that we 
could schedule It’s a Wonderful Life for the holiday. Our 
January series includes four sparkling Katharine Hepburn 
& Spencer Tracy films, in chronological order… there’s 
nothing like romance to start out the New Year!

Each movie program attracts new and returning library 
patrons and increases interest in the library’s entire movie 
collection. The latest “hot” movie-to-DVD releases are 
always popular… but the classic films are enduring and 
will continue to amaze and inspire new generations of movie 
audiences with the help of local public library film programs and 
Movie Licensing USA. 

Note:  
www.movlic.com 
also list AFI  
movies in the 
genre search.

librarian news
is a newsletter of program ideas sent to thousands of 
libraries who have a Public Performance Site license 
through Movie Licensing USA. To submit an article for 
publication or to share your comments, questions or 

suggestions, contact:

1-888-267-2658 (toll-free)
mail@movlic.com
www.movlic.com

HITCHCoCk makes a  
greaT lIbrarY Program

moVIe searCH Quicktip
need to find a movie in a particular era? use the 
genre search on www.movlic.com, movie 
licensing usa’s website. It’s an easy way to find  
the particular movie for which you are searching.

moVIe searCH Quicktip
when searching for a specific movie, enter a word 
from the title and click ‘go’. for example, instead of 
typing “The Heart of the game”, enter ‘heart’.  The 
search engine will list all titles containing ‘heart’. 
This will assist in finding your film more quickly! 


